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            💪 𝗦𝗨𝗖𝗖𝗘𝗦𝗦 𝗦𝗧𝗢𝗥
            	                    [image: 💪 𝗦𝗨𝗖𝗖𝗘𝗦𝗦 𝗦𝗧𝗢𝗥𝗬: 𝗪𝗔𝗜 𝗞𝗔𝗜 𝗔𝗤𝗨𝗔𝗩𝗘𝗡𝗧𝗨𝗥𝗘, 𝗛𝗔𝗪𝗔𝗜𝗜, 𝗨𝗦𝗔 💪  🎉 𝗧𝗼𝗱𝗮𝘆, 𝗼𝗻 𝗠𝗮𝗿𝗰𝗵 𝟭𝘀𝘁, 𝘄𝗲 𝗰𝗲𝗹𝗲𝗯𝗿𝗮𝘁𝗲 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗼𝗽𝗲𝗻𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝗼𝗳 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗪𝗶𝗯𝗶𝘁 𝗣𝗮𝗿𝗸 𝗮𝘁 𝗧𝗵𝗲 𝗟𝗶𝗻𝗲𝗨𝗽 𝗮𝘁 𝗪𝗮𝗶 𝗞𝗮𝗶 𝗶𝗻 𝗘𝘄𝗮 𝗕𝗲𝗮𝗰𝗵.🏄♂️  Near the capital Honolulu on Hawaiis' island Oahu, The LineUp at Wai Kai (@waikailineup) is a surf park with the world's largest deep-water standing wave and is now home to yet another magnificent attraction – the Wibit Park. On our waterpark with more than 100 inflatable modules, 435 people can enjoy ultimate fun at the same time.  The 𝗪𝗶𝗯𝗶𝘁𝗧𝗔𝗚 forms the word '𝗔𝗟𝗢𝗛𝗔' and this is more than just a greeting – it’s a lifestyle, it’s a feeling of life and expresses so much love, compassion and warmth. This is also our DNA, it fits perfectly with Wibit because we live exactly this ALOHA-spirit! 🌊  The ALOHA-SportsPark is enhanced by a 𝗪𝗶𝗯𝗶𝘁 𝗞𝗜𝗗𝗦 Circuit. Specially designed for swimmers aged four years and over, these simple obstacles ensure maximum fun and safety in shallow water. Therefore, even the little ones are taken into consideration, once again emphasizing the infinitely hospitality of the locals.  👉 𝗟𝗲𝗮𝗿𝗻 𝗺𝗼𝗿𝗲 𝗮𝘁: https://atthelineup.com/ & https://waikai.com/  #wibit #wibittag #WaiKai #TheLineUp #TheLineUpatWaiKai #hawaii #ewabeach @crs4rec]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: 》》 𝗔𝗥𝗘 𝗬𝗢𝗨 𝗥𝗘𝗔𝗗𝗬 》》 ... 𝘁𝗼 𝗿𝗲𝘃𝗼𝗹𝘂𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻𝗶𝘇𝗲 𝘆𝗼𝘂𝗿 𝘄𝗮𝘁𝗲𝗿𝗳𝗿𝗼𝗻𝘁 𝗲𝘅𝗽𝗲𝗿𝗶𝗲𝗻𝗰𝗲?  We're thrilled to invite you to an exclusive event that will redefine the way you think about water-based activities.  》》 𝗝𝗢𝗜𝗡 𝗢𝗨𝗥 𝗪𝗘𝗕𝗜𝗡𝗔𝗥 》》 „𝗧𝗵𝗲 𝗨𝗻𝘃𝗲𝗶𝗹𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝗼𝗳 𝗪𝗶𝗯𝗶𝘁 𝗣𝗲𝗮𝗸𝘇“ 𝗼𝗻 𝗧𝗵𝘂𝗿𝘀𝗱𝗮𝘆, 𝗙𝗲𝗯𝗿𝘂𝗮𝗿𝘆 𝟮𝟮𝗻𝗱, 𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟰  ◾️For Europe, Middle East, and Asia/Australia click here and join us in the morning from 10 to 11 AM CET:  👉 𝗵𝘁𝘁𝗽𝘀://𝘀𝗵𝗼𝗿𝘁𝘂𝗿𝗹.𝗮𝘁/𝗳𝗽𝗘𝗞𝗦  ◾️For South, Central, and North America click here and we welcome you in the afternoon from 4 to 5 PM CET:  👉 𝗵𝘁𝘁𝗽𝘀://𝘀𝗵𝗼𝗿𝘁𝘂𝗿𝗹.𝗮𝘁/𝘅𝗤𝗨𝗩𝟰  _________________________________  We at Wibit are excited to introduce Wibit Peakz, our award-winning innovation to elevate fun and engagement on the water. This exclusive webinar will offer you a first look at what Wibit Peakz has to offer.  🚀 𝗗𝗶𝘀𝗰𝗼𝘃𝗲𝗿 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗙𝘂𝘁𝘂𝗿𝗲 🚀  Learn how Wibit Peakz sets a new standard for water-based entertainment.  💰 𝗕𝗼𝗼𝘀𝘁 𝗬𝗼𝘂𝗿 𝗥𝗲𝘃𝗲𝗻𝘂𝗲 💰 Understand how Wibit Peakz can not only increase the appeal of your location but also contribute to a significant increase in revenue through higher visitor numbers and longer engagement times.  🌊 𝗧𝗿𝗮𝗻𝘀𝗳𝗼𝗿𝗺 𝗬𝗼𝘂𝗿 𝗟𝗼𝗰𝗮𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻 🌊 See real examples of how Wibit Peakz can enhance your waterfront, attracting more visitors and increasing enjoyment.  💡 𝗘𝘅𝗽𝗲𝗿𝘁 𝗜𝗻𝘀𝗶𝗴𝗵𝘁𝘀💡  Gain valuable insights from our team of water activity specialists on maximizing the potential of your waterfront area.  We can’t wait to help you dive into the future of waterfront fun.  𝗦𝗲𝗲 🫵 𝗮𝘁 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝘄𝗲𝗯𝗶𝗻𝗮𝗿!  . . .  #wibitpeakz #webinar #wibit #wibitsports #wibitsportspark #future #fun #aktion #revolution #elevatedwateradventures #wateradventure #crossingnewheights]
        
    



    
        
            𝗪𝗲𝗹𝗰𝗼𝗺𝗲 𝘁𝗼 𝗪𝗶𝗯
            	                    [image: 𝗪𝗲𝗹𝗰𝗼𝗺𝗲 𝘁𝗼 𝗪𝗶𝗯𝗶𝘁 𝗪𝗮𝘁𝗲𝗿 𝗪𝗼𝗿𝗹𝗱 … 👋💦 … 𝗮 𝗵𝗮𝘃𝗲𝗻 𝘄𝗵𝗲𝗿𝗲 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝘀𝗽𝗶𝗿𝗶𝘁 𝗼𝗳 𝗰𝗵𝗶𝗹𝗱𝗵𝗼𝗼𝗱 𝘁𝗵𝗿𝗶𝘃𝗲𝘀 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝗲𝗻𝘃𝗶𝗿𝗼𝗻𝗺𝗲𝗻𝘁𝗮𝗹 𝗳𝗿𝗶𝗲𝗻𝗱𝗹𝗶𝗻𝗲𝘀𝘀 𝘁𝗮𝗸𝗲𝘀 𝗰𝗲𝗻𝘁𝗲𝗿 𝘀𝘁𝗮𝗴𝗲!  𝗬𝗼𝘂𝗿 𝗹𝗼𝗰𝗮𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻 𝗰𝗮𝗻 𝗶𝗻𝗰𝗹𝘂𝗱𝗲 𝗺𝗮𝗻𝘆 𝗽𝗼𝗶𝗻𝘁𝘀 𝗼𝗳 𝗮𝘁𝘁𝗿𝗮𝗰𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻: ▪️ Wibit SportsParks ✔️ ▪️ Wibit Peakz ✔️ ▪️ Wibit KIDS ✔️ ▪️ Cabana cove areas ✔️ ▪️ Lazy River zones ✔️ ▪️ Action sports areas ✔️ and many more.  Our commitment is to provide a range of activities that test balance, coordination and agility and offer tailored experiences for visitors of all ages. Imagine creating lasting memories for your guests of Wibit Water World – the greatest place on water!   Are you ready to join this exciting water adventure yet to be discovered? 👉 𝗚𝗲𝘁 𝗶𝗻 𝗰𝗼𝗻𝘁𝗮𝗰𝘁 𝘄𝗶𝘁𝗵 𝘂𝘀 𝘁𝗼𝗱𝗮𝘆 𝘁𝗼 𝗰𝗿𝗲𝗮𝘁𝗲 𝘆𝗼𝘂𝗿 𝗼𝘄𝗻 𝗪𝗶𝗯𝗶𝘁 𝗪𝗮𝘁𝗲𝗿 𝗪𝗼𝗿𝗹𝗱!  #wibit #wibitsports #wibitsportspark #wibitwaterworld #aquaticwonderland #adventure]
        
    



    
        
            
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 𝗜𝗻𝗻𝗼𝘃𝗮𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻 𝗺𝗲𝗲𝘁𝘀 𝗳𝗿𝗶𝗲𝗻𝗱𝘀𝗵𝗶𝗽: 𝗛𝗶𝗴𝗵𝗹𝗶𝗴𝗵𝘁𝘀 𝗳𝗿𝗼𝗺 𝗼𝘂𝗿 𝗙𝗿𝗲𝗻𝗰𝗵 𝗳𝗿𝗶𝗲𝗻𝗱𝘀' 𝘃𝗶𝘀𝗶𝘁!  We really enjoyed having our friends from France visiting our headquarters over the last three days. In several workshops on topics such as "How to operate a park successfully" or in technical trainings they dove into in the world of Wibit. We also introduced them to latest products and innovations.   Thank you for the exciting exchange! 🙏  #wibit #wibitsports #aquapark #MemorableMoments #innovation #new #visit #partenaire #france #cdld #parcaquatique #aquaparc @cdld_wibit]
        
    



    
        
            The longest 𝗟𝗮𝗼𝗹𝗮 𝘄𝗮𝘃𝗲 
            	                    [image: The longest 𝗟𝗮𝗼𝗹𝗮 𝘄𝗮𝘃𝗲 ever in Wibit's history to welcome our French friends! ❤ 🇫🇷  #Wibit #LongestWibitWave #welcome2024 #FrenchFriends #WibitHistory #WibitAdventure  #InflatableWaterPark #WaterFun #wibitsports #wibitsportspark #wibitized]
        
    



    
        
            💪 𝗦𝘂𝗰𝗰𝗲𝘀𝘀 𝗦𝘁𝗼𝗿
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 💪 𝗦𝘂𝗰𝗰𝗲𝘀𝘀 𝗦𝘁𝗼𝗿𝘆 𝗮𝘁 𝗙𝗿𝗲𝗶𝘇𝗲𝗶𝘁𝗰𝗲𝗻𝘁𝗲𝗿 𝗦𝘁𝘂𝗕𝗮𝘆 𝗶𝗻 𝗔𝘂𝘀𝘁𝗿𝗶𝗮! 💪  Our tailormade PoolTracks have proven to be a continuous favorite over the years, and we are very pleased with the positive feedback from our valued customers. Recently, we spoke to Georg Schantl from StuBay Freizeitcenter GmbH regarding new spare parts and we were thrilled by his praise for our FitnessTrack. Here is what he had to say: 𝗧𝗵𝗲 𝗪𝗶𝗯𝗶𝘁 𝗙𝗶𝘁𝗻𝗲𝘀𝘀𝗧𝗿𝗮𝗰𝗸 𝗶𝘀 𝗼𝘂𝗿 𝗵𝗶𝗴𝗵𝗹𝗶𝗴𝗵𝘁 𝗳𝗼𝗿 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝘀𝘂𝗺𝗺𝗲𝗿. 𝗧𝗵𝗲 𝗸𝗶𝗱𝘀 𝗹𝗼𝘃𝗲 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗰𝗼𝘂𝗿𝘀𝗲!  These words mean a lot to us and serve as another confirmation that our products not only bring fun and joy but also create unforgettable experiences for people of all ages.   𝗪𝗼𝘂𝗹𝗱 𝘆𝗼𝘂 𝗹𝗶𝗸𝗲 𝘁𝗼 𝗲𝘅𝗰𝗶𝘁𝗲 𝘆𝗼𝘂𝗿 𝗴𝘂𝗲𝘀𝘁𝘀 𝘄𝗶𝘁𝗵 𝗮 𝗪𝗶𝗯𝗶𝘁 𝗣𝗼𝗼𝗹𝗧𝗿𝗮𝗰𝗸, 𝘁𝗼𝗼? Discover our unique products, specially designed for your demand! Find out more at https://www.wibitsports.com/proven-pool-winners/ and dive into the world of Wibit!  #Wibit #Wibitsports #Wibitsportspark #Watersportspark #SuccessStory #FreizeitcenterStuBay #Austria #Oesterreich #PoolFun #PoolTracks #WibitAdventure]
        
    



    
        
            🎉 𝗪𝗲𝗹𝗰𝗼𝗺𝗲 𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟰
            	                    [image: 🎉 𝗪𝗲𝗹𝗰𝗼𝗺𝗲 𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟰!! 🎉  We hope you had a fantastic celebration and are fully ready of an exciting new year that lies ahead of us!   What was your highlight of your new year celebrations? Share your favorite moments and let's keep the good vibes rolling!  #HappyNewYear #happynewyear2024 #welcome2024 #wibitadventures  #wibitwaterworld #wibit #wibitsports #wibitsportspark #wibitized]
        
    



    
        
            
            	                    [image: 𝗪𝗲 𝘄𝗶𝘀𝗵 𝘆𝗼𝘂 𝗛𝗮𝗽𝗽𝘆 𝗛𝗼𝗹𝗶𝗱𝗮𝘆𝘀 𝗮𝗻𝗱 𝗮𝗻 𝗲𝘅𝗰𝗶𝘁𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝘀𝘁𝗮𝗿𝘁 𝘁𝗼 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗡𝗲𝘄 𝗬𝗲𝗮𝗿 𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟰!🎄✨  In the course of 2023, we achieved impressive milestones, including the opening of America's largest floating water park in Wisconsin Dells and the remarkable Blajat Beach project in Kuwait – one of the most significant projects in Wibit Sports' history.  Our dedication to innovation brought five exciting new products and a groundbreaking line of safety equipment that provides protection, comfort and relief for your staff. A secure and smoothly operated park attracts more visitors, and we are here to support you in achieving that.   Winning the Menalac Award for the best new product with Wibit PEAKZ, the Brass Ring Award at IAAPA Orlando for the best booth and the launch of our new concept “Wibit Water World” were the icing on the cake, and we are grateful for these prestigious awards.   Thanks to our fantastic fans, customers, partners, and employees, 2023 was a year full of water fun and unforgettable moments. Here's to another lively and adventurous year! Happy Holidays and an exciting New Year on behalf of the entire Wibit Sports team!  #happyholidays2023 #merrychristmas2023 #happynewyear2024 #wibit #wibitsports #wibitsportspark #wibitized]
        
    



    
        
            
            
	                
	            	                    [image: 𝗠𝗼𝗿𝗲 𝘁𝗵𝗿𝗶𝗹𝗹𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝘂𝗽𝗱𝗮𝘁𝗲𝘀: 𝗔𝗳𝘁𝗲𝗿 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗲𝘅𝗰𝗶𝘁𝗶𝗻𝗴 𝗱𝗲𝗯𝘂𝘁 𝗮𝘁 𝗜𝗔𝗔𝗣𝗔, 𝘁𝗵𝗲 𝗮𝗱𝘃𝗲𝗻𝘁𝘂𝗿𝗲 𝗰𝗼𝗻𝘁𝗶𝗻𝘂𝗲𝘀 𝗶𝗻 𝗕𝗶𝗿𝗺𝗶𝗻𝗴𝗵𝗮𝗺!  Today marks the first day of the 𝗛𝗼𝗹𝗶𝗱𝗮𝘆 𝗣𝗮𝗿𝗸 & 𝗥𝗲𝘀𝗼𝗿𝘁 𝗜𝗻𝗻𝗼𝘃𝗮𝘁𝗶𝗼𝗻 𝟮𝟬𝟮𝟯, where we're unveiling the future of leisure and entertainment. 🤩   Our Speaking Session is happening right now with Andreas Küsters (Wibit SportsParks: Maximum returns & profits) – don't miss the next chapter of Wibit magic and visit our booth!  𝗛𝗮𝗹𝗹 𝟭𝟵, 𝗕𝗼𝗼𝘁𝗵 𝗛𝗣𝟭𝟭𝟲𝟰 🗓️ The expo runs until tomorrow, November 16th, until 4 pm  #wibit #wibitsports #wibitsportspark #birmingham #HPI #HPI23 #innovation #tradeshow]
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    Contact Us

			
			
			
			
			

							  

							  
								
								  
									
									  
										

									  

									

								  

								  
								

							  
							

							
							  

							  
								
								  
									
									  
										Thank you {{what_is_your_name}}.

We will be contacting you via Email,  regarding your message.

										

									  

									

								  

								  
								

							  
							



1
1

https://www.wibitsports.com/wp-content/plugins/nex-forms
false

message
https://www.wibitsports.com/wp-admin/admin-ajax.php
https://www.wibitsports.com/de/files/brochures/Commercial_Pool_Brochure_2017.pdf
no
1
fadeIn
fadeOut
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																	Hi, I´m Jana.
Welcome to Wibit Sports!






What is your name?






																						
																						
																						  
																							
																							  
																								
																								  Continue
																								

																							  

																							

																							
																						  

																						
																					  

																  
																

															  

															
														  
														

														  
														  
														  
														  
															
															  
																
																  
																	
																	
																	
																	
																		Pleased to meet you {{what_is_your_name}}.
How can we help?






Please Select
I wan´t the best attraction on the beach.
I want to make my pool stand out.
I want to bring great fun to my lake.
I have a general question.
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																		Great! Where do you want to increase your visits with a unique attraction?







--- Select ---
Afghanistan
Albania
Algeria
Andorra
Angola
Antigua and Barbuda
Argentina
Armenia
Australia
Austria
Azerbaijan
Bahamas
Bahrain
Bangladesh
Barbados
Belarus
Belgium
Belize
Benin
Bhutan
Bolivia
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Botswana
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Côte d'Ivoire
Cabo Verde
Cambodia
Cameroon
Canada
Central African Republic
Chad
Chile
China
Colombia
Comoros
Congo (Congo-Brazzaville)
Costa Rica
Croatia
Cuba
Cyprus
Czechia (Czech Republic)
Democratic Republic of the Congo
Denmark
Djibouti
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
Egypt
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Eritrea
Estonia
Eswatini (fmr. "Swaziland")
Ethiopia
Fiji
Finland
France
Gabon
Gambia
Georgia
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Grenada
Guatemala
Guinea
Guinea-Bissau
Guyana
Haiti
Holy See
Honduras
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran
Iraq
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Jordan
Kazakhstan
Kenya
Kiribati
Kuwait
Kyrgyzstan
Laos
Latvia
Lebanon
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Liechtenstein
Lithuania
Luxembourg
Madagascar
Malawi
Malaysia
Maldives
Mali
Malta
Marshall Islands
Mauritania
Mauritius
Mexico
Micronesia
Moldova
Monaco
Mongolia
Montenegro
Morocco
Mozambique
Myanmar (formerly Burma)
Namibia
Nauru
Nepal
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nicaragua
Niger
Nigeria
North Korea
North Macedonia
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Palau
Palestine State
Panama
Papua New Guinea
Paraguay
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Qatar
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saint Kitts and Nevis
Saint Lucia
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines
Samoa
San Marino
Sao Tome and Principe
Saudi Arabia
Senegal
Serbia
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Slovakia
Slovenia
Solomon Islands
Somalia
South Africa
South Korea
South Sudan
Spain
Sri Lanka
Sudan
Suriname
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria
Tajikistan
Tanzania
Thailand
Timor-Leste
Togo
Tonga
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Turkmenistan
Tuvalu
Uganda
Ukraine
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States of America
Uruguay
Uzbekistan
Vanuatu
Venezuela
Vietnam
Yemen
Zambia
Zimbabwe
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																		Please give a short description of the requirements
 regarding your inquiry.
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																		Please enter your email so that we can get in touch with you!












Do you confirm that you took notice of the Privacy Policy?








I confirm.
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